Circulating endothelial progenitor cells as a pathogenetic marker of moyamoya disease.
Moyamoya disease (MMD) is an unusual form of chronic cerebrovascular occlusive disease that involves the formation of characteristically abnormal vessels. Recent studies have reported that colony-forming unit (CFU) and outgrowth cells represent a subpopulation of endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs). Here, we attempted to determine the significance of CFU number and outgrowth cell yield in MMD. Endothelial progenitor cells were isolated from the blood of 24 adult MMD patients and from 48 age- and risk factor-matched control subjects. After 7 days of culture, CFUs were determined, and yields of outgrowth cells were measured during 2 months of culture. The EPC function was also evaluated using matrigel plate assays. It was found that CFU numbers were significantly lower in MMD patients than in controls. Moreover, during long-term culture, outgrowth cells were isolated from only 10% of control subjects but from 33% of MMD patients, and CFU numbers and tube formation were found to be lower in advanced MMD cases than in those with early stage disease, whereas outgrowth cells were more frequently detected in those with early MMD and moyamoya vessels than in those with advanced disease. These characteristics of circulating EPCs reflect mixed conditions of vascular occlusion and abnormal vasculogenesis during the pathogenesis of MMD.